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The Project

• Led by the Board of Education and Superintendent Teresa Prendergast, Great Neck
Public Schools took a proactive position in its decision to initiate an examination of the
district’s security posture
• RedLand Strategies was retained to review technology and physical-based security
measures as to their effectiveness in protecting the students and staff of Great Neck
Public Schools
• RedLand and Avaris examined the security in each district’s building including:

•

• Deployment of personnel, structure of security department, security related policies,
building level emergency plans, and the number and types of security drills
conducted
RedLand coordinated with the Nassau County Police Department
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Our Method
Interviews of District
Leadership, Security
Team, Building Level
Leadership

Training &
Exercises

Review &
Development of
Plans

Site Assessments

Identify Core
Capabilities
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How to Think About Physical Security

DETER
• Surveillance
• Signage
• Key Cards
• Locked
Doors/Fencing

DETEC
• Cameras
• Trained Staff
• Visitor
Management
System

DELAY
• Lockdown
• Lockout
• Enhanced
Fencing

DEFEAT
• Rapid
Notification/
Response
• Exercises
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Assessments
Overview
This review included assessments of and
recommendations for the following:
1. Protocols, Procedures and Plans

2. Enterprise-Wide Technologies
3. Personnel
4. Physical Security

5. Training
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Protocols, Procedures & Plans

Existing Measures
 GNPS District-Wide School Safety Plan is
up-to-date and aligns with State guidance
 Established District-Wide School Safety
Team
 Plans align with Federal guidance and Best
Practices
 24/7 Security posture aligns with Best
Practices

Recommendations
• Consider authorizing District-Wide School
Safety Team to create guidance for buildinglevel plans and trainings
• Consider designating alternates for DistrictWide School Safety Team

• Enhance current guidance to include security
procedures for which outside entities shall abide
• Suggest conducting a full hazard assessment
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Enterprise-Wide Technology

Existing Measures

Recommendations

 Surveillance cameras are monitored on site
and at the security office

• Encourage uniform use of visitor

 Visitor management system in place
(LobbyGuard®)

• Adjust size of monitors for camera feed

 Emergency communication through public
announcement system
 911 notification system (Internal phones)
 Parent Link

management system

and camera frame speed

• Additional end-point protection and
monitoring of network traffic
• Consider Security Lifecycle Review
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Personnel

Existing Measures

Recommendations

 GNPS leadership is proactive as
evidenced by this initiative and
existing safety-first posture

• Continue to identify ways to
empower and support security
organization

 Several strong working relationships
exist between security guards and
custodial staff

• Continue to encourage security
guards and custodial staff to work
as a coordinated team across all
schools and buildings

 Guards at lobbies of main entrances
 Directed mobile patrol guards
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Physical Security
Existing Measures
 Participated in an unprecedented
security initiative with Nassau County
Police Department whereby each facility
was evaluated

 GNPS has a visitor management system
in place; will be implementing security
vestibules
 Security personnel are supported by the
ability to monitor areas with the use of
video surveillance

Recommendations
• Ensure doors are locked
• Consider installing vehicular obstructions
such as bollards and/or planters to protect
buildings
• Ensure consistent signage
• Consider additional panic buttons
• Additional strobe lights will aid in the visual
signaling of an emergency situation

 Buildings have adequate fencing
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Training

Existing Measures
 District-Wide School Safety Plan
includes guidance on training

 GNPS Security Department
conducts training for security
personnel, including guards

Recommendations
• Expand training to include information
on visitor management system, video
cameras/monitoring capabilities, and
RAVE application
• Conduct additional drills and
exercises to further prepare
personnel for multiple threats and
hazards
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In Conclusion

• School security only works if it is seen as an enterprise-wide solution which must
continue to evolve
o GNPS has taken great steps to address the three “Gs” of Security: Gates,
Guards and Gadgets
• The review found that many of the aspects of the current system are commendable and
sustainable
o There is always room for improvement in order to ensure that security responds
to changing and emerging threats
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